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Why did the iPad go to the dentist? …because it had a Bluetooth! Your best corny tech joke could win
you an iPad from HCC! Submit your favorite family-friendly tech joke online at hcc.net/contests by March
31. We'll choose our favorite joke as the winner of an all new Apple iPad 32 GB.

Your best Hood Canal area photo could get you a
hundred and fifty big ones! That's $150 for one lucky
winner. The annual HCC phonebook cover contest is
now under way. We are looking for scenic print quality
photos of the beautiful area that we live in! For more
info and entry guidelines go to hcc.net/contests.

In honor of MLK Day, both of our offices will be
closed on Monday, January 15. Learn more about Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. and the holiday in his honor at
thekingcenter.org.

Congratulations to Travis Sheetz our January Employee of the Month. His willingness to take on
additional responsibilities while keeping up with his existing ones is greatly appreciated by his co-workers.
Learn more and discover which employee is celebrating 16 years at HCC in January, at hcc.net/blog.

If you got a new flat screen TV for the holidays, you
need the best from HCC cable TV! Upgrade to preferred
cable and HD programming, and for a limited time you can
receive $20 off for 4 months. Some restrictions may
apply. With 170 channels of programming there’s
something for everyone to watch. Learn more at
hcc.net/promotions.

Did you know that HCC offers computer repair and
upgrade service? If your computer seems sluggish,
HCC can help get it up and running in top shape again.
In many cases all that’s needed is our advanced
malware removal service- which starts at just $42.50. If
a system upgrade is needed, we offer everything from
simple memory upgrades to laptop screen
replacements. Ask about computer repair today by
calling 360.898.2481.

Catch Highclimbers basketball on MasonWebTV.com! If you can’t make it to a
Highclimbers basketball game, let the game come to you. Select Highclimbers
games, sponsored by Maple Glen Senior Living, are broadcast live online at
MasonWebTV.com and hcc.net/news. For a full lineup of broadcast games go to
MasonWebTV.com.
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